Human Rights Organizations and Web Sites: A Small Selection

Episcopal Peace Fellowship; November 10, 2011


Episcopal Peace Fellowship – WNY http://epfwny.org/ (not updated; e-mail sahartny@gmail.com)


Amnesty International. Has local groups, also national (“section”) offices, including one for U.S., and international secretariat where Julia Hall works. Not clear whether there are local groups in Buffalo that are currently active. U.S. web site http://www.amnestyusa.org/

Human Rights Watch http://www.hrw.org/

Center for Constitutional Rights http://ccrjustice.org/ works on Guantanamo, U.S. death penalty regimen as torture preceding execution, much else

Witness Against Torture http://www.witnessstorture.org/ focused on actions against Guantanamo, Bagram, etc., including fasts, civil disobedience, Jan 11.


Erie County Prisoner Rights Coalition http://ecprc.weebly.com/

Physicians for Human Rights http://physiciansforhumanrights.org/

Torture Abolition and Survivors Support Coalition (TASSC) http://tassc.org

School of the Americas Watch http://www.soaw.org/ (n.b. School of the Americas is now called the Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation)


Bellevue/NYU Program for Survivors of Torture. http://www.survivorsoftorture.org/ Put forward NYS bill making participation in torture grounds for discipline in medical profession

Psychologists for Human Rights. No working web site; on Facebook.
